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Political News Bulletin & Beyond

BJP Upbeat As Post Poll Surveys Show Modi
Wave, Congress Says Wait For Result
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New Delhi: The post poll
surveys have given the
Bharatiya Janata Partyled National Democratic
Alliance a clear mandate
with mission 272 being
well within its reach this
Lok Sabha election. While
the BJP has welcomed
the polls and is confident
of victory under the leadership of its Prime
Ministerial
candidate
Narendra
Modi,
the
Congress has called the
exit polls a farce. "You are
not projecting a wild
expectation of us, we will
give much better in results
on Friday. As the NDA, we
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will get more than 300
seats," said BJP leader
Prakash Javadekar. On
the other hand, Congress
leader Mani Shankar Aiyar
said, "I am not prepared to
accept that the exit polls
have clearly demonstrated what the Election
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Commission's poll is
going to demonstrate on
May 16 and I'm in no
hurry." The Nationalist
Congress Party (NCP) is
also not convinced with
the post poll figures. "The
exit polls are showing that
the
NCP
and
the

On Prime Minister Manmohan Singh's Last Day
at Work, a Cabinet Meeting, Many Farewells

New Delhi: Prime Minister
Manmohan Singh will chair a
cabinet meeting, meet his
staff and attend elaborate
farewells on his last day at
work today as he prepares to
demit office on Saturday, a
day after the results of the
general
election
are
announced. His last engagement at the South Block, his
office of 10 years, is a meeting
of
the
Cabinet
Committee on Economic
Affairs, in which the government is expected to clear
Foreign Direct Investment in
the pharma sector. Dr Singh,
81, had announced earlier

this year that he would not
seek a third term should the
Congress-led
United
Progressive Alliance (UPA)
secure a third successive
win. Exit polls after voting
ended yesterday for the
staggered nine-phase elections showed that the BJP
and its allies, led by
Narendra Modi, are set for a
parliamentary
majority.
(Narendra Modi on Course
for Election ictory, Exit Polls
Show) The prime minister,
sources say, has been
preparing for his exit for
weeks.
"His predecessor, Atal
Behari Vajpayee, never got
the time for long farewells as
the BJP had not expected to
lose in 2004," said an aide.
Later today, Dr Singh will
host a farewell for his officers
at 7, Race Course Road, his
official residence. Tomorrow,
Congress president Sonia
Gandhi will host a farewell
dinner for him, where,

sources say, he will be gifted
a memento signed by all
members of the Congress
Working Committee, the
party's top decision-making
body, and union ministers.
(Read more...)
Despite quitting office,
Manmohan Singh, India's
13th prime minister and the
first technocrat to rule the
country, will still be visible in
public life as a Rajya Sabha
member. His low profile in
the Congress' national election campaign has provoked
many opposition barbs.
Even yesterday, senior BJP
leader Arun Jaitley commented in his blog,
"Regrettably, the outgoing
Prime
Minister,
Dr.
Manmohan Singh, was
absent in the elections. Even
his senior Cabinet Ministers
were confined to addressing
Press Conferences with use
of angry and impolite language against Narender
Modi."

My Direct Fight Is
With Modi, Ajay Ray
Not Even Contest
Says Kejriwal
Page : 5
Congress are losing in
Maharashtra. The situation in the state is different
from what the polls are
showing. We will wait for
the final tally to come out,"
said NCP leader Nawab
Mallik. The Janata Dal
United too has rejected
the exit polls. "I don't
believe in opinion polls
and exit polls. I believe in
exact polls. I will wait for
the 16th of May for the
final results," said JDU
leader KC Tyagi.
According CSDS-Lokniti
post-poll survey the BJPled NDA is expected to get
a clear majority on its own
by winning 270-282 Lok
Sabha seats. The BJP is
likely to get its highest
ever tally of 230-242 seats
in the Lok Sabha helped

in no small measure by a
Congress which failed to
mount a serious challenge, handicapped by its
inability to project a strong
leader and effective governance agenda. The
post-poll survey is based
on the data of the first 8
rounds of polling. In the
ninth and the last round
on May 12, 41 seats in
Bihar, West Bengal and
Uttar Pradesh went to
polls.
The
ruling
Congress-led UPA is
expected to be routed in
the election and may be
reduced to just 92-102
seats. The Congress
alone may win just 72-82
Lok Sabha seats which is
its worst ever performance.
Continue on page: 5
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fganw lekt vkSj jk"Vª dk l'kähdj.k pkgrs Fks M‚- vEcsMdj

Àf¸´ffQIYe¹f

fodYi ds :i esa eksnh
Hkkjr esa ;g mFky&iqFky dk le; gSA usg:&xka/kh ifjokj ds usrR` o
okyh iqjkuh jktuhfrd O;oLFkk vc Mxexk jgh gS vkSj ubZ O;oLFkk
vHkh Hkh dkQh dqN vuqekuksa ij fuHkZj gSA fdlh Hkh yksdrkaf=d ç.kkyh
dks thoar vkSj xfr'khy cuk, j[kus ds fy, bl rjg ds cnyko
vko';d gSAa rF; Hkh ;gh crkrs gSa fd lokZf/kd ifjiDo yksdra=ksa esa
le;&le; ij bl rjg ds ifjorZu gksrs jgrs gSAa Hkkjr esa Hkh yksdra=
ds le`) gksus ds ckotwn fiNys ,d n'kd esa
blds ukxfjdksa dk mRlkg detksj gqvk gSA
ns'k esa yacs le; rd usg:&xka/kh ifjokj dk
jkt gksus ds ckotwn vkt ;g loky mB jgk
gS fd D;k jkgqy xka/kh viuh lalnh; lhV ij
thr ntZ dj ldsx
a s ;k ugha\ tkfgj gS blls
dksbZ Hkh ;g fu"d"kZ fudky ldrk gS fd
Hkkjrh; yksdra= csgrj Hkfo"; ds lanHkZ esa rsth
ls cny jgk gSA
o"kZ 1991 esa ihoh ujflag jko dkaxl
sz ikVhZ
fofiu xkSM+
esa usg:&xka/kh ifjokj ls ckgj ds igys
ç/kkuea=h cus] ysfdu bls ,d nq?kZVuk vFkok
la;ksx dguk vf/kd lgh gksxkA mudh x.kuk Hkkjr ds cgqr gh nwjn'khZ
ç/kkuea=h ds rkSj ij gksrh gS] ysfdu og dHkh Hkh Hkkjrh; tuekul dks
çHkkfor djus dh fLFkfr esa ugha vk ldsA blds vfrfjä tSls gh mudh
çfr"Bk muds dn ls dgha vf/kd gksrh fn[kkbZ nh] rRdky gh ns'k dk
çFke ifjokj vFkok xka/kh ifjokj Hkkjrh; jktuhfr esa okil ykSV vk;k
vkSj mlus fcuk fdlh nsjh ds ikVhZ xfrfof/k;ksa dks vius fu;a=.k esa ys
fy;kA blds lkFk gh jko dks njfdukj djus dk flyflyk vkjaHk gks
x;kA vVy fcgkjh oktis;h ds usrR` o esa Hkktik dk mHkkj ,d cड़h
?kVuk FkhA ,slk igyh ckj gqvk tc dkaxl
sz ikVhZ ds le{k ,d okLrfod
jk"Vªh; fodYi vfLrRo esa vk;k] ysfdu oktis;h ,d ,sls jktusrk Fks
ftudk fodkl usg: dh Nk;k esa gqvk FkkA mudh fopkj/kkjk vyx Fkh]
ysfdu og ijaijkxr Hkkjrh; jktuhfrd O;oLFkk ds vax FksA mUgksua s
xka/kh ifjokj dks i;kZIr vknj&lEeku fn;k vkSj lnSo blds fy,
ç;kljr jgs fd fdlh Hkh fLFkfr esa iqjkuh jktuhfrd O;oLFkk cjdjkj
jgsA fiNyk n'kd Hkh xka/kh ifjokj dk gh n'kd lkfcr gqvkA lksfu;k
xka/kh us cgqr l[rh ls 'kklu fd;k] ysfdu ljdkj dh ukdkfe;ksa dk
lkjk Bhdjk ç/kkuea=h eueksgu flag ij Mky fn;k x;kA gkykafd og
dsoy uke ds ç/kkuea=h FksA /khjs&/khjs lksfu;k xka/kh us vius iq= jkgqy
xka/kh ds fy, jkLrk rS;kj fd;kA eueksgu flag dh Hkwfedk ckn ds fnuksa
esa fleVrh xbZA bldk lokZf/kd uqdlku Hkkjr ds laLFkkxr <kaps ds
rkus&ckus ij gqvk

Words Should Be
Backed By Action
Samajwadi Party leader Mulayam Singh
had rightly said “Jameen kam hoti ja rahi
hai aur abadi badhti ja rahi hai”. But
anchors did not ask Singh what steps has
he taken to curtail the population? Later,
he talked about the usage of expensive
and big cars the same question arises
again what did he do about it? Political
leaders, who possess some authority to
get things implemented, are not doing
anything and are merely issuing statements and giving interviews. In my writings, I have been emphasizing about the
need to control population and reducing
the number of high fuel consuming private
vehicles but no action has been taken yet.
I will request the learned courts to take a
stand on this and ask the government to
file a reply. Nowadays the situation has

orZeku le; esa jktuhfrd lqfo/kk ds
fglkc ls gj dksbZ M‚- vEcsMdj dks vius
vius rjhds ls ifjHkkf"kr djus esa yxk
gqvk gS] dqN mUgsa nsork cukus esa yxs gSa
rks dqN mUgsa dsoy nfyrksa dh cikSrh
ekurs gSa vkSj dbZ mUgsa fgUnqvksa ds fojks/kh
uk;d ds :i esa j[krs gSAa vkSj rks vkSj]
Hkkjr ds dqN ekdZl
~ oknh mUgsa ekdZl
~ ds
vxznrw ds #i esa ns[krs gSAa dqN vEcsMdj
ds /keZ&ifjorZu ds lgh eeZ dks le>s
fcuk gh vkt nfyrksa dks fganv
q ksa ls vyx
dj mUgsa ,d /keZ ds :i esa j[kus dh ekax
djus yxs gSAa dksbZ bl ij ckr gh ugha
djuk pkgrk fd M‚- vEcsMdj dk iwjk
la?k"kZ fganw lekt vksj jk"Vª ds
l'kähdj.k dk gh FkkA M‚- vEcsMdj ds
fpUru vkSj –f"V dks le>us ds fy, ;g
/;ku j[kuk t:jh gS fd os vius fpUru
esa dgha Hkh nqjkxzgh ugha gSA muds fpUru
esa tM+rk ugha gSA vEcsMdj dk n'kZu
lekt dks xfreku cuk, j[kus dk gSA
fopkjksa dk ukyk cukdj mlesa lekt dks
Mqckus&okyk fopkj ugha gSA vEcsMdj
ekurs Fks fd lekurk ds fcuk lekt ,slk
gS] tSls fcuk gfFk;kjksa ds lsukA lekurk
dks lekt ds LFkkbZ fuekZ.k ds fy;s
/kkfeZd] lkekftd] jktuhfrd] vkfFkZd ,oa
'kS{kf.kd {ks= esa rFkk vU; {ks=ksa esa ykxw
djuk vko';d gSA M‚- vEcsMdj ekurs
Fks fd /keZ dh LFkkiuk;sa thou ds fy;s
mRçsjd gksrh gS] blh dkj.k ls os
ekdZl
~ okn ds i{k esa ugha FksA fganw lekt
esa lkekftd cnyko ds okgd Fks&
vEcsMdj Hkkjr ds lokax
Z h.k fodkl vkSj
jk"Vªh; iqu#RFkku ds fy, lcls vf/kd
egRoiw.kZ fo"k; fganw lekt dk lq/kkj ,oa
vkRe&m)kj gSA fganw /keZ ekuo fodkl
vkSj bZ'oj dh çkfIr dk lzkrs gSA fdlh
,d ij vafre lR; dh eqgj yxk, fcuk
lHkh #iksa esa lR; dks Lohdkj djus]
ekuo&fodkl ds mPprj lksiku ij igq-a
pus dh xtc dh {kerk gS] bl /keZ es!a
Jhen~Hkxon~xhrk esa bl fopkj ij tksj
fn;k x;k gS fd O;fä dh egkurk mlds
deZ ls lqfufJr gksrh gS u fd tUe lsA
blds ckotwn vusd bfrgkfld dkj.kksa ls
blesa vkbZ udkjRed cqjkb;ks]a Åap&uhp
dh vo/kkj.kk] dqN tkfr;ksa dks vNwr
le>us dh vknr bldk lcls cM+k nks"k
jgk gSA ;g vusd lglzkfCn;ksa ls fganw /keZ
ds thou dk ekxZn'kZu djus okys
vk/;kfRed fla)krksa ds Hkh çfrdwy gSA
fganw lekt us vius ewyHkwr fla)krksa dk
iqu% irk yxkdj rFkk ekuork ds vU;
?kVdksa ls lh[kdj le; le; ij vkRe

lq/kkj dh bPNk ,oa {kerk n'kkZbZ gSA
lSdM+kas lkyksa ls okLro esa bl fn'kk esa
çxfr gqbZ gSA bldk Js; vk/kqfud dky
ds larksa ,oa lekt lq/kkjdksa Lokeh foosdkuan] Lokeh n;kuan] jktk jkeeksgu jk;]
egkRek T;ksfrck Qqys ,oa mudh iRuh
lkfo=h ckbZ Qqy]s ukjk;.k xq#] xka/khth
vkSj Mk- ckck lkgc vEcsMdj dks tkrk
gSA bl lanHkZ esa jk"Vªh; Lo;alos d la?k
rFkk blls çsfjr vusd laxBu fganw ,drk
,oa fganw lekt ds iqu#RFkku ds fy,

lkekftd lekurk ij tksj ns jgs gSA la?k
ds rhljs ljla?kpkyd ckyklkgc nsolj
dgrs Fks fd ^;fn vLi`';rk iki ugha gS
rks bl lalkj esa vU; nwljk dksbZ iki gks
gh ugha ldrkA orZeku nfyr leqnk; tks
vHkh Hkh fganw gS vf/kdka'k mUgha lkglh
czkºzk.ksa o {kf=;ksa ds gh oa'kt gS]a ftUgksua s
tkfr ls ckgj gksuk Lohdkj fd;k] fdarq
fons'kh 'kkldksa }kjk tcju /keZ ifjorZu
Lohdkj ugha fd;kA vkt ds fganw leqnk;
dks mudk 'kqØxqtkj gksuk pkfg, fd
mUgksua s fganRq o dks uhpk fn[kkus dh txg
[kqn uhpk gksuk Lohdkj dj fy;kAfganw
lekt ds bl l'kähdj.k dh ;k=k dks
M‚- vEcsMdj us vkxs c<+k;k] mudk
–f"Vdks.k u rks ladfq pr Fkk vkSj u gh os
i{kikrh FksA nfyrksa dks l'kä djus vkSj
mUgsa f'kf{kr djus dk mudk vfHk;ku ,d
rjg ls fganw lekt vksj jk"Vª dks l'kä
djus dk vfHk;ku FkkA muds }kjk mBk,
x, loky ftrus ml le; çklafxd Fks]
vkt Hkh mrus gh çklafxd gS fd vxj
lekt dk ,d cM+k fgLlk 'kfäghu vkSj
vf'kf{kr jgsxk rks fganw lekt vksj jk"Vª
l'kä dSls gks ldrk gS\ os ckj ckj
lo.kZ fganv
q ksa ls vkxzg dj jgs Fks fd
fo"kerk dh fnokjksa dks fxjkvks]a rHkh fganw

become so bad that nothing gets
done without court intervention which
must change. Rainwater harvesting, drip
irrigation, waste land development asks
must be undertaken. We have mammoth
bureaucracy with the inclusion of central
and state governments. Things can
change if the government starts working
with 50 per cent efficiency. No action is
taken against rogue politicians like Dasari
Narayana Rao, A. Raja and Shibu Soren.
It’s the main reason why citizens are getting frustrated with the political leadership.
The government survives on numbers and
to get mandate lot of compromises have to
be made. In this respect, the responsibility
of the public is uppermost.
They must give clear mandate to one
party. Who will guide the public? The soci-

lekt 'kfä'kkyh
cusxkA
M‚vEcsMdj dk er
Fkk fd tgka lHkh
{ks=ksa esa vU;k;]
'kks"k.k ,oa mRihM+u
gksxk] ogha lkekftd
U;k; dh /kkj.kk
fnyhi dqekj tUe
ysxhA vk'kk ds
vuq:i mrj u feyus ij mUgksua s 1935 esa
ukfld esa ;g ?kks"k.kk dh] os fganw ugha
jgsx
a As vaxt
sz h ljdkj us Hkys gh nfyr
lekt dks dqN dkuwuh vf/kdkj fn, Fks]
ysfdu vEcsMdj tkurs Fks fd ;g leL;k
dkuwu dh leL;k ugha gSA ;g fganw lekt
ds Hkhrj dh leL;k gS vkSj bls fganv
q ksa
dks gh lqy>kuk gksxkA os lekt ds
fofHkUu oxksZ dks vkil esa tksMu+ s dk dk;Z
dj jgs FksA vEcsMdj us Hkys gh fganw u
jgus dh ?kks"k.kk dj nh FkhA bZlkb;r ;k
bLyke ls [kqyk fuea=.k feyus ds ckotwn
mUgksua s bu fons'kh /keksZa esa tkuk mfpr
ugha ekukA blds fy, ge bZlkbZ ;k
bLyke er ds çpkjdksa dks nks"k ugha ns
ldrs D;ksfa d os vius /keZ dk ikyu djrs
gS vkSj mudh ekufldrk txtkfgj gSA
ysfdu M‚- vEcsMdj bLyke vkSj
bZlkb;r xzg.k djus okys nfyrksa dh
nqn'Z kk dks tkurs FksA mudk er Fkk fd
/kekarZ j.k ls jk"Vª dks uqdlku mBkuk
iM+rk gSA fons'kh /keksZa dks viukus ls O;fä
vius ns'k dh ijaijk ls VwVrk gSA orZeku
le; esa ns'k vksj nqfu;ka esa ,slh /kkj.kk
cukbZ tk jgh gS fd vEcsMdj dsoy
nfyrksa ds usrk FksA mUgksua s dsoy nfyr
mRFkku ds fy, dk;Z fd;k ;g lgh ugha
gksxkA eq>s ;g dgus esa dksbZ ladksp ugha
fd mUgksua s Hkkjr dh vkRek fganRw o ds fy,
dk;Z fd;kA tc fganv
w ksa ds fy, ,d fof/k
lafgrk cukus dk çalx vk;k rks lcls
cM+k loky fganw dks ikfjHkkf"kr djus dk
FkkA M‚- vEcsMdj us viuh nwj–f"V ls
bls ,sls ikfjHkkf"kr fd;k fd eqlyeku]
bZlkbZ] ;gwnh vkSj ikjlh dks NksMd
+ j bl
ns'k ds lc ukxfjd fganw gS]a vFkkZr fon's kh mn~xe ds /keksZa dks ekuus okys vfganw
gS]a ckdh lc fganw gSA mUgksua s bl ifjHkk"kk
ls ns'k dh vk/kkjHkwr ,drk dk vn~Hkwr
mnkgj.k is'k fd;k gSA vEcsMdj dh
vkfFkZd –f"V vkSj orZeku esa mldh
çklafxrk vEcsdMj dk liuk Hkkjr dks
egku] l'kä vkSj Lokoyach cukus dk FkkA
M‚- vEcsMdj dh –f"V esa çtkra= O;oLFkk
loksrZ e O;oLFkk gS] ftlesa ,d ekuo] ,d
ewY; dk fopkj gSA

ety, social institutions, editors, TV presenters have a big role to play to create
awareness among masses. TV channels
are more interested in garnering TRPs
and do not discharge social responsibility
with adequate sincerity. Many anchors are
more interested in presenting themselves
instead of discussing about burning
issues. Nidhi Kulpathi is an example of
sobriety (and there are some other
anchors too). Narendra Modi should be
cautious against building up very high
expectations and create a situation like the
one done by AAP in Delhi. “Main yeh kar
doonga, main woh kar doonga” sounds
rather unrealistic because according to
our constitutional system, he alone cannot
do much. Modi will need sincere co-operation from the state chief ministers

Columns
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Learn From Your Mistakes But Don’t Repeat Them
In a recent interview on a
television channel, BJP’s
prime ministerial candidate
Narendra Modi had said
that he sends his officers to
mingle and work with farmers for understanding their
problems and assist them.
Other states too should follow this procedure to
increase agricultural and
horticulture production and
enrich the rural life. The
Congress government has
failed to promote agricultural policy hence we are witnessing policy paralysis.
The officers merely sat in
their offices and did not visit
the fields. It is due to this
reason many of our officers
are not able to tell the difference between “Rabi”

and
“Kharif”
crops.
Chaudhry Charan Singh
was the only Prime Minister
who had excellent first
hand knowledge about
agriculture
and
land
reforms but alas! Singh
was not allowed to continue
because he started asking
“Indira Gandhi ka paisa
kahan hai hame bata do.”
He resigned after Indira
had withdrawn support to
the government. All good
people (not balanced people) have some kind of
shortcomings. Modi and
Amit Shah appear very
wise and balanced. When
an anchor asked Modi
about his views on reservation he avoided the question and failed to give a

Experience About The 5Th
Newsmaker Achievers
Award At Mumbai:

The Award event was well
organised as the Editor and
CEO founder of NBC Vaidehi
Sachin who has seven different publications too and said
that my NBC group and all
the Jury members like Rohini
Salian who has helped me a
lot in my past days and who
is still with me as she is a
lady who motivated me to
start my own publication
when I approached her she
said why not you start will
help you so with this I started
my new journey , and said
even all jury members like
Sandip Sorpakar,Ramesh
Bhatkar, Vishwajeet Gaikwad
who is the company director
of our NBC group , Monica
Jacob , Vipin Gaur, Aditi
Taman, and whole team of
NBC has supported to me a
lot , and the whole team
members are like my family
who are working with me
from starting the day one and
are very happy in the work
we do ,And all this credit
goes to for the effort and efficiency work by Vaidehi
Sachin has done as being a
women which motivates and
encourages the society of
other women's to come forward said by many awardees
as this is all done for the
women's welfare the 1st may
is celebrated as Maharashtra
day by the india's best comedian suresh Menon,The lifetime Achievement awards to
the awardees has thought
like Retirement , as many
awardees and winners were
very happy to achieve this
award
,Newsmakers
Achievers awards function
was held on 1st may 2014 at
Trident hotel in Mumbai.The
show was hosted by Actor
Umesh pherwani, who has
kept the audience very entertain to enjoy the evening ,The
life achievement award was
given to Prominent Ad Film

maker Shri Alyque padmasee was honoured for his
contribution which he has
given to the advertising
industry, and he felt very
happy to achieve this award
as it is said that this award as
life time achievement was
given for the memory or motivation to like public ,as many
forgets the old Personalities
by atleast seeing their active
in this age also they will
remember them by achieving
this type of awards ,Ram
jethmalani who is well known
as senior lawyer and politician was too felicitated with
life time achievement ,the
noted journalist and media
baron as Baliram Gaikwad
was honoured for his
Excellence field of journalism, The best IAS M
Laxminarayan who is present
BBMP commissioner of
Bangalore was also been
honoured as prominent IAS
officer and by receiving this
award he said that he is very
happy to receive this award
and said that his support his
her wife who gives him all
supports , The best prominent
IPS
officer
Sri
Raghavendra Auradkar the
Bangalore city police commissioner receives the award
and says that a prominent
IPS been chosen by media
people is by the efficiency
and prominent work done by
us for the welfare of public
,and this award and credit is
for my whole police team as
low rank officer as constable
,HC,ASI ,psi &pi the constable who stands on the road in
the hot and rainy and work
for the safety of public in dust
and makes peoples to leave
happy I thank them , and said
that even their family will has
supported him at every time,
Ram jethmalani who is a former BJP members and senior advocate said that "If a

clear answer about it. This
shows how Modi could
effectively control an interview and not Rahul Gandhi
who played into the hands
of the anchor and ended up
inviting
widespread
protests.
Amit
Shah
appears to be a very solid
administrator and I appreciate his self-confidence.
Two persons or twelve persons cannot run this vast
country. We have to mobilize the administrative
machinery. Mostly (but not
in all cases) we work under
fear. During the emergency
period, all officers reported
office in time. We don’t
need
emergency
to
improve bureaucracy but
Modi will send a stern mes-

sage that no slackness will
be tolerated. Congress had
planned to appoint a judge
for probing the incident of
snooping of a woman
architect allegedly at the
behest of Narendra Modi.
The party nonetheless
rolled back its decision
after NCP and National

Conference criticized the
timing of the appointment
when election results are
just few days away. They
never concentrated on the
real work and hence people are unhappy with their
performance. Learn from
your mistakes and don’t
repeat them in future.

politicians drown in the river
then it is called pollution but if
all politician drowns in the
river then it is called solution
"and accepted the best
lawyer award on behalf of his
son Mahesh Jethmalini ,life
time achievement award to
Best choreographer Saroj
khan who is one of the most
successful choreographer in
Bollywood was honoured
and she said "If a person is
honoured
with
lifetime
achievement award then
people except him to retire
from his profession. suresh
Menon received the best
comedian award "he said I
am pleased to receive this
award on the occasion of
Maharashtra day since I am
receiving the award for a
Marathi film hence it
becomes even more special
for me and lucky to receive
the award as best comedians
who entertains all the public.
Prem shukla was honoured
with best Hindi Editor and
journalist , Vikas Shrivastav
was honoured with the best
TV journalist award, swami
Tejomayananda receive the
Best Spritual leader , in the
education field award goes to
as the Educationist was honoured to Ms.Balvinder shukla, Best institute was honoured to Sri Sandeep
Marwah who is a great personality and whose done
many short films around
2000 short films and he is the
Co founder of noida film city
and radio as (Asian Academy
of film and televisions) . Best
actor was awarded as best
Marathi actor to Shri Jitendra
Joshi, Best Tv personality
was honoured to Ruslaan
Mumtaz , Sangeetha Ghosh
was too was honoured as
best TV personality who has
worked for the many serials
and films too and was known
as Pammi in the serial Desh
Mein nikhla hoga Chaand,
Best child Artist was honoured to cute baby who hails
in a TV serial in star plus as
saathiya Saath Nibhana

Fame ,as (Meera) and her
Real name is Riti Bafna who
was honoured by Harshitha
Ojha who is also child Artist
in the Star plus Serial as
Veera , it was great to see
the child artist were honoured as many don't consider them but NBC has considered them because they are
the future Hero'S by this child
gets motivated and encouraged too another child Artist
like master Faizal khan who
is selected as best child artist
for the role of (Maharana
pratap frame ) in Mahabharat
,serial who has achieved the
first award in his life, and he
said that he was very lucky to
receive this award on the
day of his serial Episode of
200 completion he was very
happy to achieve this award
as it was his first award and
thanked his mom and dad for
supporting him, like many
were first time achiever of
this wonderful award, as Ms
Bhoomi trivedi was selected
for best singer as she was
too very happy to achieve
this award and she even
entertained all the audience
by singing a song too at the
event by her beautiful voice
and has made happy to all
audience at the event Best
English News channel was
awarded to News X 24/7,and
he said the credit goes to the
reporters who work on field in
any aspects and collects
news and shoes to public of
the society , Best News
Editor was honoured to Shri
Rana Yashwant of India
News ,24/7,and even he said
it is great to get honoured by
media industry for the work
we do for the welfare of public as every news is shown
on media like good and bad
aspects to the society, and
has told the award goes to
whole India News team, etc.
But
Newsmakers
Broadcasting has been succeeded to break this practice
and has managed to sustain
itself in this cut throat competitive world"

Rahul Gandhi is contesting
election
from
Amethi
because his family members have been contesting
from there and they have
performed some work. The
results will be visible to
those persons who have visited this area in person for
many years. Kumar Biswas
is contesting from Amethi to
give a tough fight to Rahul
Gandhi because he thinks
that he is smarter than the
latter. While Smriti Irani too
is contesting election from
the same place as she feels
that she is savvier than him.
They forget that villagers
have some loyalty. Arvind
Kejriwal is contesting election from Varanasi against
Narendra Modi.
Who is Kejriwal and who is
Modi? Did he ever think
about this? Kejriwal was
smart in using Anna
Hazare’s name for coming
into lime light on public dissatisfaction as a result of rising corruption and price rise.
That is the sole credit he can
take on account of the immaturity of television channels (
bhaiya, kis ko uchal rahe ho,
kya yehi ache hain aur baaki
log bekar aur beiman hain).

Unworthy Contestants

4

ABS Faculty Honored
BySyrian Government

Delhi NCR
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Asian Business School
(ABS) Assistant Professor
and Viewsaround Editor
Mr Manish Rai awarded a
Letter of Appreciation by
Syrian Ambassador to
India Dr Riad Abbas for
covering the Syrian War
since last two years. While
speaking at the function
organized at the Syrian
Embassy to award the
Letter of Appreciation to Mr
Rai. Dr Abbas said that
Syrian conflict is a biggest
conflict in the recent time
and Syrian government
troops have successfully
defeated all the rebels
groups who wanted to radicalize and destabilize the
country. Dr Abbas further
added that Mr Manish Rai
since last two years is
tracking the Syrian conflict
and he through his writing

has shown the suffering of
Syrian people in an unbiased and transparent manner. It should be known

that Views around (VA) is a
geo-political news agency
based in New Delhi, India
which focuses mainly on
Middle East and Af-Pak
region. Manish Rai after

receiving the letter of
appreciation said that
Syrian conflict is going on
form last four years and in
this
conflict
around
150,000 people have been
killed. Mr Rai further added
that this conflict has given
birth to a biggest humani-

tarian crisis of recent times
and global community
should play an active role
in ending this war. So,
those human sufferings
can be stopped in Syria.

Repolling At Three Booths In Muzaffarnagar Held On May 13
Repolling at three booths
in
the
riot-affected
Muzaffarnagar district held
on May 13 as per election
commission orders, official
sources said .Additional
District
Magistrate
Indermani Tripathi said that
re-polling in three booths
of Behlolpur, Rasoolpur
Jattan and Noonakhera
here on May 13 instead of
May 12. The new date has
been announced by the
Elections Commission, he
said. BSP candidate Kadir
Rana
and
Congress'
Pankaj Aggarwal had complained to the EC about
irregularities in the electoral process. They had

alleged fake voting at several booths. More than 75
percent voting was reported on April 10 at the said
booths. Security has been
tightened ahead of the repoll on all three booths and
extra security force has
been deployed, authorities
said.

bZlh dks lqizhze dksVZ dk uksfVl

Creative Drape Week 3, ASMS School of Fashion
shown quiet a good amount of
work and effort in there folios. I
am highly impressed with the
faculties & students of the 2nd
semester to have shown quiet
a change and attempt.” He
further has mentioned that students understanding of fabrics
are quite good and they could
source fabric as per their
theme requirements of the
project.
He continued saying that students are fortunate to get
attached to a school headed
by President Asian Education
Group. Mr. Sandeep Marwah,
which is first fashion school
associated with film school.

Under the guidance of
President Asian Education
Group, Mr. Sandeep Marwah,
AAFT, ASMS, School of
Fashion, 7 April- 11 April 2014,
continued with the concept
activity of “CREATIVE DRAPE
OF THE WEEK PART –III”.
“Creativity flew outside the
fashion department and as it
has been found contagious,
when it is passed on to
Students of multimedia.
A group of students from multimedia well depicted their talent of designing when they
draped the mannequin’s with
paper rolls. Paper cones
come alive, when it was

draped in the form of “Haute
Couture”. Haute couture
means, a garment made
specifically for exclusive
clients and the meaning is well
depicted by the drape.
Blooming aspirants designers
of ASMS School of Fashion
appreciated The event held at
ASMS School of Fashion on
17 April 2014, when students
of BSc. Fashion Design and
PG Diploma Fashion Design
were assessed for their line
collection
of
garments.
Appreciating students work,
Mr. Sandeep Ahluwalia, the
Fashion Stylist witnessed jury
and he said “the students have

ubZ fnYyhA fdlh yksdlHkk {ks= dk ifj.kke fo/kkulHkk okj ?kksf"kr
u fd, tkus dks ysdj nk;j ,d tufgr ;kfpdk ij lquokbZ djrs
lqçhe dksVZ us pquko vk;ksx dks uksfVl Hkstdj tokc ekaxk gSA ekeys
dh vxyh lquokbZ 21 ebZ dks gksxhA ;kfpdkdrkZ us viuh ;kfpdk
esa ekax dh gS] fd pquko vk;ksx dks fdlh ,d yksdlHkk {ks= esa
fo/kkulHkk okj ifj.kke ?kksf"kr ugha djuk pkfg,A blls thrus okys
mEehnokj dks ;g irk py tkrk gS fd fdl {ks= ls mls T;knk oksV
feys vkSj fdlls de vkSj bl vk/kkj ij og {ks= ls i{kikr iw.kZ
joS;k viukrk gSA dksVZ us bl fo"k; ij pquko vk;ksx dks uksfVl
Hkstk gSA
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My DirectFight Is With Modi, Ajay Rai Not Even In Contest, Says Kejriwal BJP Upbeat As Post
As voting got underway in
this high-profile Lok Sabha
constituency, Aam Aadmi
Party candidate Arvind
Kejriwal said his direct fight
was with BJP's Narendra
Modi and Congress' Ajay Rai
was nowhere in the contest.

Speaking to reporters outside a polling booth, Kejriwal
said that people should
come out in large numbers
and vote, while similar
appeal was made by
Bharatiya Janata Party's
Prime Ministerial candidate

Rai, however, dismissed
these claims and said the
voters of Varanasi will elect
him as he was the only "son
of the soil" in the fray.

also through a tweet.
Kejriwal further said his
direct fight was with Modi
and Rai was not even in the
contest. The AAP leader also

Trinamool, CPM Supporters
Clash In West Bengal
At least 20 people were injured on Monday
in a clash between activists of the CPI-M
and Trinamool Congress in West Bengal's
North 24-Parganas district, police said.The
incident took place in Basirhat Lok Sabha
constituency's Haroa village, some 40 km
from Kolkata. Some of the injured, said to
be CPI-M activists, accused the Trinamool
of orchestrating the attack and claimed four
of them received bullet injuries. The ruling
party in the state, however, rubbished the
allegations and claimed 11 of its activists
sustained injuries. "We have received
information about a clash in Haroa, in

said he would not talk further
as he can be accused of violating poll code. Meanwhile,
questions were raised about
presence of AAP leader
Manish Sisodia in Varanasi,
as all outsiders involved with
poll campaign, excluding the
candidates, are not allowed
to remain within the constituency after campaigning
stopped on evening of May
10. There were also reports
of some minor glitches with
Electronic Voting Machines
at some booths, while presence of laptops distributed
by the Samajwadi Party government in the northern state
of Uttar Pradesh at some
polling stations in nearby
constituency of Chandauli
also came for attack from
some quarters. Voters at
some booths also complained about their names
not being present on the
voter lists.

which 20 people are said to
be injured," said a police officer but denied anyone
received bullet injuries. One of the injured
said around 200 of them - all CPI-M supporters - were on their way to cast their
votes in Brahmanchak village when they
were attacked. "We were going to the
polling booth when around 30-40 men, all
Trinamool activists, attacked us with
weapons, including guns," said Ruma
Mandal, one of the injured who was admitted to a hospital. Another injured, Tutul
Mandal, said at least four of them received
bullet injuries and most of the injured lay
bleeding for hours before police eventually
carried them to a hospital.

While the BJP was expected
to score big in its strongholds of Rajasthan, Madhya
Pradesh,
Gujarat
and
Maharashtra where it has
stitched up a strong alliance
with the Shiv Sena and
Republican Party of IndiaAthavale, the biggest push
for the saffron party has
come from the battleground
states of Uttar Pradesh and
Bihar. Both Uttar Pradesh
and Bihar have strong
regional leaders. While Uttar
Pradesh has Mulayam
Singh Yadav's Samajwadi
Party and Bahujan Samaj
Party of Mayawati, Bihar
has Lalu Prasad's Rashtriya
Janata Party and Nitish
Kumar's Janata Dal United,
and in both the states, the
BJP is coming up with an
extremely astounding show.
In Uttar Pradesh, the BJP is
likely to win 45-53 seats with
a vote share of 40 per cent
pushing
the
ruling
Samajwadi Party to a distant

National
second with only 13-17
seats. The main opposition
BSP of Mayawati may win
10-14 seats and the
Congress-RLD alliance may
end up with just 3-5 seats.
Bihar is equally good news
for the party where Nitish
Kumar broke the 17-yearold alliance. The BJP quickly got Ram Vilas Paswan's
Lok Janshakti Party and
Upendra
Kushwaha's
Rashtriya Lok Samata Party
on board. Despite Nitish
Kumar trying to counter
Modi's development agenda with his own performance report card, it was a
two-horse race between
the
BJP
and
RJDCongress-NCP
alliance
with the JDU pushed to the
third spot. According to the
survey,
the
BJP-LJP
alliance is expected to win
21-27 seats with 43 per
cent vote share. The
Congress-RJD-NCP combine is expected to come
second with 29 per cent
votes and 11-15 seats.

eafnj es iafMrksa vkSj deZpkjhvks dk gks jgk ‘kks”k.k
f’kdk;r djus ij fudkyk efUnj ls ckgj
fnYyh % f'ko 'kfä
efUnj fjaxjksM fdyksdjh es dke dj jgs
iafMrksa vkSj deZpkjhvks
ds lkFk yEcs le; ls
'kks"k.k gks jgk FkkA
iafMrks ds lkFk efUnj
çca/kd jeu 'kekZ xkyh
xyksp djrs Fks o le;
ls osru vkfn ugha nsrs
FksA bl efUnj esa dke
djus okys iafMrksa vksj
deZpkjhvks dks dbZ
rjg dh ijs'kkuh;ksa dk
lkeuk djuk iM+ jg
Fkk] ij bl leL;k dk
dksbZ le/kku ugha fey
jgk Fkk D;ksfad tc dHkh fdlh us jeu 'kekZ ds f[kykQ f'kdk;r djus dh
dksf'k'k dh rks jeu 'kekZ us mls jkrksa jkr efUnj ls fudky fn;k bl Mj ls
dksbZ jeu 'kekZ dh f'kdk;r efUnj ds VªLVh vkfn ls ugha dj ik jgk Fkk] ij
gkyr ,sls gks x;s fd fUnj ds eq[; deZpkjh vksj iqtkjhvksa us QSlyk fy;k
fd efUnj ç'kklu ls jeu 'kekZ dh f'kdk;r dh tkuh pkfg,A f'ko 'kfä
efUnj Nrjiqj ek¡ dkR;kuh efUnj dh 'kk[kk gSA
6 ebZ dks eafnj ds iqtkjh eukst xkSM+ vkSj eq[; deZpkjh t; ukjk;.k Nrjiqj
ek¡ dkR;kuh efUnj x,A vkSj ç'kklu ls jeu 'kekZ fd f’kdk;r dh vkSj
f'kdk;r es fy[kk dh efUnj ifjlj es jeu 'kekZ ds dkj.k eafnj es iafMrksa
vkSj deZpkjhvks dk 'kks"k.k gks jgk gS] vkSj f'ko 'kfä efUnj fjaxjksM fdyksdjh es jeu 'kekZ dks gVk dj fdlh nwljs çca/kd dks j[kk tk,A ;s f'kdk;r
efUnj eaMyh ds egklfpo txukFk iwfrZ vkSj efUnj ds lh-vks- ls dh ij f'ko
'kfä efUnj fjaxjksM fdyksdjh ds iafMrksa vkSj deZpkjhvks dks ugha irk FkkA
mudh ckr ;g‚¡ Hkh ugha lquh tk,xh vkSj vk[khjdkj 'kke gksrs gksrs f'ko 'kfä
efUnj fjaxjksM fdyksdjh ds lHkh iafMrksa vkSj deZpkjhvks dks efUnj ls fudky
fn;k x;k vkSj lHkh f'ko 'kfä efUnj fjaxjksM fdyksdjh ds iafMrksa vkSj
deZpkjhvks us viuk lkeku mBk;k vkSj [kkstus yxs u;k jkLrk ftu iqtkjhvksa
dks efUnj ls fudkyk x;kA mudk uke if.Mr eksnkuUn >k mez yxHkx 67
fiNys 7 lky ls eafnj essa lsok dj jgs FksA if.Mr eukst xkSM+ mez 29 fiNys
yxHkx 2 lky ls lsok dj jgs Fks ] eq[; deZpkjh t;ukjk;.k fiNys 12 lky
ls lsok dj jgs Fks o lHkh deZpkjh yEcs le; ls efUnj es lsok dj jgs Fks
ij efUnj ç'kklu dks efUnj ds iqtkjh vkSj deZpkfj;ksa ij gks jgs 'kks"k.k ugha
fn[kkbZa fn,A ftudks U;k; pkfg, Fkk] mudks U;k; nsuk rks nwj efUnj ls gh
ckgj dj fn;kA
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Yawn Can Cool Your Brain
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It may look unpleasant in
office meeting or in the
middle of a social dinner
but yawning does help
cool your brain. Yawning
frequencies of people
also vary with change in
seasonal temperature, a
research said.
"The contagious yawning
is constrained to an optimal thermal zone or
range of ambient temperatures.
Yawning subsequently
functions to keep the
brain temperature balanced and in optimal
homeostasis," explained
psychologist
Andrew
Gallup
from
State
University of New York at
Oneonta
(SUNY
Oneonta).
The researchers hypothesised that yawning
should only occur within
an optimal range of temperatures - a thermal window. To test this, Jorg
Massen and Kim Dusch
of University of Vienna
measured
contagious
yawning frequencies of
pedestrians outdoors in
Vienna, Austria and during both the winter and
summer
months.They

compared these results to
an identical study conducted earlier in arid climate of Arizona, US.
Pedestrians were asked
to view a series of images
of people yawning, and
then they self-reported on
their own yawning behaviour. Results showed that
in Vienna people yawned
more in summer than in
winter,
whereas
in
Arizona, people yawned
more in winter than in
summer. It turned out that
it was neither the seasons
nor the amount of daylight
hours experienced but
that contagious yawning
was constrained to an
optimal thermal zone.

How Horses Help Ease
Alzheimer's Symptoms
Taking care of people suffering from Alzheimer's disease may not be an easy
task, but if you let them
take care of a horse under
supervision, the symptoms
of dementia eases to a
great extent, a significant

study revealed. "The experience immediately lifted
their mood, and we saw a
connection to fewer incidents of negative behaviour," said Holly DabelkoSchoeny, associate professor of social work at Ohio

Dental Care A Must For
Your One-Year-Old Baby
Babies, who are most susceptible to cavities in the early
years of their lives, are least likely to get dental care even
though they need it the most, a study has found.
Prolonged bottle use, especially at night, and sweetened
drinks are suspected risk factors for cavities because the
carbohydrates in the beverages promote the growth of
the bacteria that causes cavities, said Jonathon Maguire,
a paediatrician at St Michael's Hospital in Canada.Of the
2,505 children around four years of age who were surveyed from 2011-13 for the study, 39 percent had never
been to a dentist, the findings showed. Barriers to dental
care for families with young children may include financial cost, access to transportation, school absence policies and a belief that dental health may not be important
to overall well-being, Maguire noted. He said previous
studies had shown that that children who receive preventive dental care in the first year of life have less dental
disease, are less likely to require restorative or emergency treatment and have lower dental-related health
care costs - particularly among high-risk populations.

Maria Sharapova Sets Up Madrid
Open Final vs Simona Halep

Maria-SharapovaMaria
Sharapova secured her
place in the final of the
Madrid Open for the second consecutive year with
a comfortable 6-1, 6-4 win
over Poland’s Agnieszka
Radwanska.The four-time
Grand Slam champion will
face Romanian Simona
Halep in Sunday’s final as
she ground out a hardfought 6-7 (4/7), 6-3, 6-2
victory over fifth seed Petra
Kvitova. “I don’t think we’ve
played for a really long

time. She’s had such a
great year and obviously
she is the player to beat in
the
final,”
said
Sharapova.“I’m looking forward to that matchup. No
matter who I’m facing the
toughest match is always
the last one. You’ve just got
to give everything you have
out there. “It’s great to be
back in the final and give
myself another apportunity.”Sharapova has slowly
begun to hit form in recent
weeks on her return to clay

conditions after a difficult
start to the year and she
stormed through the opening set for the loss of just 11
points. “I really challenged
myself to improve on clay
courts because that was
never my favourite surface
in the beginning of my
career,”
added
Sharapova.“I’ve done a
really good job of transitioning from the hard to the
clay and really improving
physically and recovering
well from match to match.

State University in the US.
Equine therapy could supplement more common
forms of animal therapy
involving dogs or cats and
provide a unique way to
ease the symptoms of
dementia without drugs,
the study showed. "We
wanted to test whether
people with dementia
could have positive interactions with horses, and

we found that they canabsolutely,"
DabelkoSchoeny noted. The study
involved 16 people who
had Alzheimer's - nine
women and seven men.
There was a clear improvement in dementia-related
behaviour among the
clients
who
received
equine therapy or took
care of the horses in a
farm. Those who visited

the farm were, on average,
better behaved throughout
the day they went to the
horse farm.The therapy
also boosted physical
activity among the patients.
When presented with the
horses, they were inspired
to push the boundaries of
physical limitations."They
found the quietness and
smells of the country very
relaxing and restful.

Filmy
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Better Role Are Being Offered
To Actresses Now: Seema Biswas
Seema_BiswasNationalaward-winning
actress
Seema Biswas feels that
the industry is gradually
changing and actresses
above 30 are being offered
better roles. However, the
versatile actress, 49, who
has been in the industry for
over 20 years, feels that in
India, an actress receives a
lot of mother`s role after
crossing 30. “
I feel like a much more
mature actor with a range of
roles and performances
that I did. But if in India you
are older, as a female actor,
post 30 you begin worrying.
You begin to get only mother`s role,” Biswas said. “But
recently we have seen different realistic stories. I am
not worried but hopeful that
different films will come my
way. As an actor, I don`t
have too many worries as I
keep myself busy with theatre projects also,” she
said. Biswas thinks that she
has learnt a great deal from
her experiences.
“I have learnt from watching
my own performances. I
continue to change and

improve as an actor, to
achieve good quality acting.
I also learn from my coactors, their freshness,
spontaneity and so on are
inspiring,” she said. Though
she has delivered memorable performances in various films, but one film of
hers which no one can forget is `Bandit Queen`.
Despite doing several
strong roles, people still

remember her as `Bandit
Queen` and Biswas is fine
with it and feels proud of it.
“I feel proud of the role…
That role will always be with
me. It was the first film
which at that time was
ahead of its time. For me it
was my first and last film,
but then I got many more
offers after the industry saw
my performance,” Biswas
said.

Tiger Shroff Preferred
Over Salman Khan?

tiger_shroff_heropantiTi
ger Shroff, the newest
kid on the block is
reportedly all set
to become the
face of famous
`Archies` gift
and greetings store in
India. Well,
that`s not
making
news—perhaps what
is, the fact
that he has
replaced
none other
than the big
K h a n —
Salman. This possibly
could be seen as the
emergence of a rising
star
in
B-Town
already.According
to
reports, Jackie Shroff`s
son has managed to
impress the audience
even before the release
of his film `Heropanti`.
Salman had been associated with the brand for

the longest time. Reports
suggest that Tiger was
approached for
the
deal
because
he
happens
to
have
a
great body
and good
l o o k s ,
which definitely work
in this business.
If
reports are
to
be
believed
then soon we
might
even
catch a Tiger
Shroff poster from the
Archies chain. This
might be a small step
that surely is indicating
the bigger leaps that
Tiger is set to cover in
the coming years. Tiger
Shroff`s `Heropanti` is
slated for release on
May 23, 2014 co-starring
newcomer KritiSanon in
the lead.

unlikeliest of places. And
finding it! While the scenes
of camaraderie among the
five boys and between
Partho and screen parents
(Makrand, Neha Joshi both
brilliant beyond words) puts
a clamp around your heart
and lump in your throat, the
skating
coach`s
Hollywoodian swagger and
his “troubled” relationship
with his NRI brother (Anuj
Sachdeva) didn`t quite grip
me. And honestly, the effort
to introduce a hint of a
romance between the
coach and a rich bored girl
from South Mumbai was
just too strained to be
endearing. Minor aberrations do not take way from
the majesty of the larger
picture in this film that dares
to dream for the dreamerhero.

Wall Street` star Leonardo
DiCaprio has become the
latest celebrity victim of
an internet hoax as social
networking sites were
abuzz with rumours about
the
actor`s
demise.
According to a celebrity
gossip website, the 39year-old actor was such a
novice on the slopes that
he lost control of his
snowboard at the luxury
Zermatt ski resort and hit
a tree at neck-breaking
speed on April 10, reportedly.
The site then said that he
was killed by the impact
of the crash. The actor
however has denied the
rumours and said,
“I would love to meet the
person who is starting
rumours of my death.”
This the second time that
the superstar has been
targeted. Back in April
2009,
the
celeb`s
spokesman had to issue a
statement assuring fans
that he was still alive and
kicking.

2 LVsV~l us ikj fd;k ;s tknqbZ vkadM+s

vkf[kjdkj yxHkx rhu eghus ckn
c‚yhoqM ds 100 djksM+ Dyc esa
,d fQYe dh ,aVªh gks gh xbZA
100 djksM+ Dyc esa ,aVªh djus
okyh ;g fQYe gS vtqZu diwj vkSj
vkfy;k Hkê dh 2 LVsV~lA
'kfuokj ds dysD'ku ds ckn 2
LVsV~l us 100 djksM+ dk tknqbZ
vkadM+k NqvkA 'kqØokj rd bl
fQYe us 99-65 djksM+ dk fctusl
dj fy;k FkkA crk;k tkrk gS fd
'kfuokj dks fQYe us yxHkx 60
yk[k dk dkjksckj djds 100
djksM+ Dyc esa txg cukbZA bl
lky 100 djksM+ Dyc esa ,aVªh djus
okyh ;g flQZ nwljh fQYe gSA
blls igys lyeku [kku dh
fQYe t; gks us 100 djksM+ Dyc
esa rhu eghus igys ,aVªh dh FkhA
oSls 100 djksM+ Dyc esa txg
cukus okyh 2 LVsV~l dqy feykdj
28oha fQYe gSA vkfy;k us viuk
tknw vkf[kj pyk gh fn;kA

Hawaa Hawaai’
Review: Inspiring
Window Into A
Child’s Dreams
Very early in this wonderful
film we see the extraordinarily talented young hero
Partho Gupte in prayer with
his screen-father, played by
the redoubtable Makarand
Deshpande.Immediately,
you sense you are in the
midst of an exceptionally
serene, nurturing and
rewarding
work
of
art.‘Hawaa Hawaai’ never
lets you down. Sure it has
its conclaves of concession
to populism, like a sports
coach on a wheelchair
(very chic!) who seems to
have watched too many
Hollywood films. But you
welcome
these
very
endearing attempts to communicate the film`s theme
on the right to dream in a
language that`s accessible
to a mass audience.This is
a film that must be seen by

every person young or old
who has ever dreamt.
Deeply inspirational it picks
an easygoing, jaunty, light
and supple tone of narration so that the audience
never feels the weight of
the message.
The journey of little Arjun
Harish chandra Waghmare,
played with effortless candour by Partho, from rural
Maharashtra to the heart of
Mumbai city is mapped with
astonishing fluidity and conv i c t i o n . Wr i t e r - d i r e c t o r
Amole Gupte looks at the
life of the fringe people in
the city with a huge amount
of compassion. Here is an
artiste who happens to be a
filmmaker. He is not the
least fearful of stepping into
the streets of the uncaring
city looking for empathy
and compassion in the
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Modi’s
Video
Message
a
Poll Violation: Congress

National News

ubZ fnYyh] 12 ebZ ls 18 ebZ] 2014

Terming the BJP prime
ministerial
candidate
Narendra Modi’s video
message on polling day as
a violation of the Model
Code of Conduct, the
Congress on Monday
asked
the
Election

Commission to take cognisance of it. “How can the
channels show Modi’s
speech today in violation
of the code of conduct?
The Election Commission
should take cognisance
immediately,” Congress

leader and incharge of
AICC
Communication
Department Ajay Maken
tweeted. With polling in
Varanasi underway, Mr.
Modi, in his message,
spoke about the ‘Ganga
Jamuna tehzeeb’ of the
holy city and appealed to
its voters there to reflect its
spirit of unity and harmony
through their votes. “I
appeal to people to cast
their votes in the last
phase of polls with the
same zeal and enthusiasm
they have shown so far.
My brothers and sisters in
Kashi, the honour of Kashi
is in peace, harmony and
unity....We should love
each other and take everybody along,” Modi, who is
a candidate from the
Varanasi Lok Sabha seat,
said.

Nupur Sehgal
82nd batch AAFT

Photographer
Shekhar Sharma

Voters Come Out In large Numbers During Last Phase

Brisk voting was recorded till including Mr. Modi, Mr.
noon on Monday in most of Yadav and Mr. Kejriwal. A
the 41 constituencies in controversy broke out in
three states during last Varanasi over Congress
phase of Lok Sabha polls in candidate Ajay Rai sporting
which the spotlight is on the his election symbol on his
high-profile
contest
in kurta.As the BJP and Aam
Varanasi where a controver- Aadmi Party sought action
sy broke out over the against him, the Election
Congress candidate sporting Commission directed the
the party symbol. Over nine Varanasi Returning Officer to
crore voters are expected to file an FIR or complaint
vote to seal the fate of 606 against Mr. Rai for displaying
candidates, including BJP’s his party symbol and talking
prime ministerial nominee to media at a polling booth
Narendra Modi and AAP amounting to “canvassing”
leader Arvind Kejriwal (both which is barred on voting
Varanasi) and SP chief day. In Chandauli, there
Mulayam Singh Yadav were complaints of pictures
(Azamgarh) in the ninth of SP leaders being disphase of polling in the states played on laptops in the
of Uttar Pradesh, West polling stations which were
Bengal and Bihar. Voting then removed.
A report from Maharajganj
was by and large peaceful
except in West Bengal said that there were probwhere 13 people were lems in polling machines in
injured in a clash between three polling stations of
CPI(M) and Trinamool Nautenwa, Panera and
Congress supporters in Sadar even as a village in
North 24 Parganas district. Ballia boycotted polls. West
In Uttar Pradesh, nearly 24 Bengal recorded a good
per cent voters exercised turnout till noon with over 41
their franchise in the first few per cent voters exercising
hours in 18 seats to decide their franchise in 17 Lok
the fate of 328 candidates Sabha seats.
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